Sri Lanka National Chapter of the Organization for Women in Science for the Developing World (SLNC- OWSD)
Under the auspices of the National Academy of Sciences, Sri Lanka (NASSL)

Symposium on

‘Empowering Scientists Through Enhanced Entrepreneurship Skills’
Saturday 28th March 2020, 9.00 am to 3.30 pm at Jetwing Colombo Seven

Chief Guest

Dr. Shahani Markus
BS comp sci, maths, MS comp science, MS maths, PhD
CTO and Chairperson of Emojot Pvt. Ltd., Cofounder, President and Board Member of Auxenta Pvt. Ltd. And Million Spaces Pvt.

Resource Persons

Ms. Chathuri Ranasinghe, Chairperson, Women’s Chamber of Industry and Commerce
Ms. Achala Samarativakara, Director and Co-Founder Good Market
Ms. Darshi Keerthisena, Creative Director, Buddhi Batiks
Ms. Vidyani Hettigoda, Director, Hettigoda group of companies
Mr. Heminda Jayaweera, COO, SLINTEC

Keynote speaker

Vidya Jyothi Dr. Bandula Wijay PhD
The Ambassador for Science Technology and Innovation for Sri Lanka, Honorary Visiting Professor, KDU and CEO of ProSum Inc, Houston, Texas.

Symposium Chairs

Dr. Ruanthi De Silva PhD
Consultant/Director-SCM PLUS (PVT) Limited

Mr. Rathika de Silva
Executive Director/Network Representative UNGC Sri Lanka

Overview of financial opportunities for potential entrepreneurs by representatives from Sampath Bank, National Science Foundation & National Research Council

Registration fee: Rs.1000/- per person
Account number: 00002323063
Account name: National Academy of Sciences, Sri Lanka, Bank: Bank of Ceylon, Branch: Independence Square, Colombo 00700
Registration: Scanned copy of the deposit slip to be emailed to srilankanowsd@gmail.com with Name, Affiliation and phone number

Deadline for registration: 20th March 2020
Further inquiries: srilankanowsd@gmail.com or 0112678770

For scientists, entrepreneurs, undergraduates, inventors & those seeking to enhance entrepreneurship skills

Deadline for registration: 20th March 2020
Further inquiries: srilankanowsd@gmail.com or 0112678770

Limited places!